
HOUSE No. 776
By Mr. Campbell of Worcester, petition of the Massachusetts Real

Estate Association for the establishment of the state real estate com-
mission for the licensing and registration of real estate brokers and
salesmen. State Administration.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Nine

An Act establishing the state real estate commis-

sion AND DEFINING ITS POWERS AND DUTIES AND PRO-

VIDING FOR THE LICENSING AND REGISTRATION OF REAL
ESTATE BROKERS AND SALESMEN.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Chapter 13 of the General Laws is
2 hereby amended by inserting after section 47, as
3 amended, under the caption state real estate
4 commission, the 4 following sections:
5 Section J+B. There shall be a board to be known
6 as the state real estate commission, hereinafter and
7 in the three following sections referred to as the com-
-8 mission, to be appointed by the governor, with the
9 advice and consent of the council, and to consist of

10 a commissioner of real estate brokers and two deputy
11 commissioners of real estate brokers, hereinafter
12 and in the three following sections referred to re-
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13 spectively as the commissioner and deputy com-
14 missioned
15 The commissioner shall, for at least ten years

16 immediately preceding his appointment, have been
17 actively engaged within the commonwealth in the
18 business of a real estate broker as said term is de
19 fined in section eighty-seven KK of chapter one
20 hundred and twelve. At the expiration of the term
21 of office of the commissioner his successor shall be
22 appointed for the term of five years, in like manner
23 and with the same requirements, except that a
24 commissioner whose term has expired shall be eligible
25 for reappointment. The commissioner shall receive
26 such salary, not exceeding eight thousand dollars,
27 as the governor and council shall determine. He
28 shall give bond in the sum of ten thousand dollars,
29 with sureties approved by the state treasurer, for
30 the faithful performance of his duties, and shall
31 enforce the provisions of sections eighty-seven KK
32 to eighty-seven ZZ, inclusive, of said chapter one
33 hundred and twrelve.
34 The deputy commissioners shall, when appointed,
35 have been actively engaged in the real estate busi-
36 ness within the commonwealth for at least ten years

37 next prior thereto. Upon the expiration of the
38 term of office of a deputy commissioner his suc-
39 cessor shall be appointed for the term of five years,
40 in like manner and with the same requirements,
41 except that such a deputy commissioner shall be
42 eligible for reappointment. Each deputy cun-
-43 missioner shall give a bond in the sum of ten thou-
-44 sand dollars, with sureties approved by the state
45 treasurer, for the faithful performance of his duties.
46 Section 49. The commissioner and deputy com-
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47 missioners shall be appointed at large. The com-
-48 missioner and one or more deputy commissioners
49 shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of any
50 business, for the performance of any duty, or for
51 the exercise of any power or authority of the com-
-52 mission. In case of vacancy in the office of com-
-53 missioner, or in case of his absence, the senior deputy
54 commissioner shall perform the duties of the office.
55 Section 50. The deputy commissioners shall,
56 under the direction of the commissioner, perform
57 the duties of the commission. They shall serve
58 without compensation. There shall be paid by the
59 commonwealth to each deputy commissioner his
60 necessary traveling and contingent expenses actually
61 incurred in attending meetings of the commission
62 or in the performance of duties pertaining to his
63 office.
64 Section 51. The commission may employ a
65 secretary and such other clerical and technical
66 assistants as may be necessary to discharge the
67 duties imposed on it by law, shall establish their
68 duties and, subject to the provisions of sections
69 forty-five to fifty, inclusive, of chapter thirty, shall
70 fix their compensation.

1 Section 2. Chapter 112 of the General Laws
2 is hereby amended by inserting after section 87JJ,
3 as amended, under the caption regulation of real

4 ESTATE BROKERS AND SALESMEN, the 16 following
5 sections:
6 Section 87KK. For the purposes of sections
7 eighty-seven KK to eighty-seven ZZ, inclusive, the
8 following words and phrases, unless the context
9 otherwise requires, shall have the following-

-10 meanings:
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11 “Commissioner”, the commissioner of real estate
brokers.12

“Deputy commissioner”, a deputy commissioner13
of real estate brokers.14

15 “Commission”, the state real estate commission.
16 “Real estate broker”, any person, firm, partner-

ship, association or corporation, whether foreign,17
domestic, resident or nonresident, hereinafter and18
in sections eighty-seven LL to eighty-seven ZZ,19
inclusive, referred to as a person, who within the20
commonwealth, for another and for a fee, commis-21
sion or other valuable consideration, or who with the22
intention or in the expectation or upon the promise23
of receiving or collecting a fee, commission or other24
valuable consideration, sells, exchanges, purchases,25
rents or leases, or negotiates the sale, exchange,26
purchase, rental or leasing of, or lists or offers,27
attempts or agrees to list, or auctions, or offers,28

29 attempts or agrees to auction any real estate, or
buys or offers to buy, sells or offers to sell or other-30
wise deals in options on real estate, or advertises31
or holds himself, itself or themselves out as engaged32
in the business of selling, exchanging, purchasing,33
renting, leasing or auctioning real estate or assists34
or directs in the procuring of prospects or the negotia-35
tion or closing of any transaction which does or is36
contemplated to result in the sale, exchange, leasing,37
renting or auctioning of any real estate or negotiates38
or offers or attempts or agrees to negotiate a loan39
secured or to be secured by mortgage or other en-40
cumbrance upon or transfer of any real estate. The41
term “real estate broker” shall also include any42
person, firm, partnership, association or corporation43
employed by or on behalf of the owner or owners44
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45 of lots, or other parcels of real estate, at a stated
46 salary, or upon a commission, or upon a salary and
47 commission basis or otherwise, to sell such real
48 estate, or any parts thereof, in lots or other parcels
49 and who shall sell or exchange, or offer or attempt
50 or agree to negotiate the sale or exchange of any
51 such lots or parcels of real estate
52 “Real estate salesman”, a person who for com-
53 pensation, valuable consideration, commission, or
54 otherwise, is employed or engaged by or on behalf
55 of, or associated with a licensed real estate broker
56 to do, or engage in, any acts or transactions included
57 in the definition of a real estate broker in this section
58 “Real estate”, any and every estate or interes
59 in land and the improvements thereon, wheth
60 corporeal or incorporeal, whether freehold or non-
61 freehold, and whether or not said land is situated
62 within the commonwealth
63 Said sections eighty-seven KK to eighty-seven ZZ,
64 inclusive, shall not apply to, and the terms “real
65 estate broker” and “real estate salesman” shall
66 not include, any person, firm, partnership, associa
67 tion or corporation who, as a bona fide owner or
68 lessor, shall do or engage in any of the acts or trans-
69 actions included in the definition of real estate broker
70 in this section, with reference to property owned
71 or leased by him, it or them or to the regular em
72 ployees thereof, nor to an exclusive managing agent
73 while acting under a written contract with the
74 owner of the real estate, nor to public officers while
75 performing their .official duties, nor to one acting
76 in pursuance of a duly executed power of attorney

7 from the owner of the real estate or any interest
78 therein, nor to the services rendered by an attorney
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at-law in the performance of his duties as attorney-
at-law, nor to a receiver, trustee in bankruptcy,
executor, administrator, guardian, conservator, to

79
80
81

any person or corporation selling real estate under
order of any court, or the terms of a deed of trust
or will, nor to banks as defined in section one of
chapter one hundred and sixty-seven, or organized
under the laws of the United States or to the regular
employees thereof; nor to insurance companies
duly qualified to do business in the commonwealth
or to the regular employees thereof; provided, that
this exception shall apply only in so far as such banks
or insurance companies may be acting either in the
capacity of a fiduciary in connection with real estate
owned or leased by them, or in negotiating a loan
secured or to be secured by a mortgage or other
encumbrance upon real estate.

82

S3

84
85

86

87
88

89

90

91
92
93
94
95

Section 87LL. On and after January first, nine-
teen hundred and fifty, no person shall engage
in, carry on, or do or hold himself out as engaging
in, carrying on or doing, the business of a real estate
broker or real estate salesman or act in the capacity

96

97
98

99
100

of or advertise or assume to act, as such a broker or101
salesman, directly or indirectly, temporarily, or
otherwise, within the commonwealth, except as
otherwise provided in sections eighty-seven KK to
eighty-seven ZZ, inclusive, without first having
obtained a license so to do thereunder.

102
103
104
105
106

Any person who, for another, in consideration
of compensation, whether by fee, commission, salary
or otherwise or with the intention, the expectation
or upon the promise of receiving or collecting such a
compensation, does, offers, or attempts or agrees
to do, or engages in or offers, attempts or agrees to

107
108
109

110
11l
112
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engage in, either directly or indirectly, any act or
transaction included in the definition of real estate
broker in section eighty-seven KK, whether said
act be an incidental part of a transaction or the
entire transaction, shall thereupon become a real
estate broker or real estate salesman, as the case
may be, within the meaning of said sections.

113
114
115
116
117
118
119

No person shall bring or maintain any action in
the courts of the commonwealth for the collection
of such a compensation for any services performed
within the commonwealth as a real estate broker
or real estate salesman within the meaning of sec-
tion eighty-seven KK without alleging and proving
that he was a duly licensed real estate broker or
real estate salesman, as the case may be, at the time
the alleged cause of action arose.

120
121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128

Section 87MM. A nonresident of the common-
wealth may be licensed under sections eighty-
seven KK to eighty-seven ZZ, inclusive, as a real
estate broker or real estate salesman upon com-
plying with all pertinent requirements of law and
with all the provisions and conditions of said sec-
tions relative to resident real estate brokers or real
estate salesmen, as the case may be; provided, that
the commission may exempt from the written exami-
nation prescribed in section eighty-seven PP a person
duly licensed as such a broker or salesman in any
other state or political division of the United States
under the laws of which a similar exemption is ex-
tended to licensed real estate brokers and real estate
salesmen of the commonwealth. Such a nonresident
licensee shall not be required to maintain a definite
place of business within the commonwealth; pro-
vided, that such nonresident, if a real estate broker,

129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141
142
143
144
145
146
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147 shall maintain an active place of business within
the state of his domicile. Every nonresident appli-148
cant for such a license, before the issuance to him of a149
license, shall file with the commission an irrevocable150
consent that any suit or other action growing out151
of any act or transaction included in the definition152
of real estate broker in section eighty-seven KK153
which took place within the commonwealth and to154
which he was a party may be commenced against155

such applicant in any court of competent jurisdiction156
)f the commonwealth, by the service of any process157
rr pleading authorized by the laws of the common158

159 wealth, in the county in which the plaintiff resides
160 by serving the same on the commissioner, said

rsent stipulating and agreeing that such service1

i 2 of such process or pleading on said commissioner
shall be taken and held in all such courts to be as163
alid and binding as if due service had been made164

personally upon said applicant in the commonwealth165
Said consent shall be duly acknowledged, and, if166
made by a corporation, shall be authenticated by the167
eal of such corporation. All such consents, except168

from individuals, shall be accompanied by a duly169

certified copy of the vote or resolution of the proper170
officers, or managing board, authorizing the proper171
officer to execute the same.172

Section 87NN. The doing or engaging in any act173
or transaction included in the definition of a real174
estate broker in section eighty-seven KK by a non-175
resident in the commonwealth contrary to provision176
of section eighty-seven MM, shall be deemed177
equivalent to an appointment by him of the com-78

missioner, or his successor in office, to be his true179
180 and lawful attorney upon whom may be served all
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lawful processes in any action or proceeding against
him in any court of competent jurisdiction of the
commonwealth growing out of any such act or
transaction, and shall be a signification of his agree-
ment that any such process against him which is so
served shall be of the same legal force and validity
as if served on him personally.

181
182
183
184
185
180
187

Section 8700. Service of process or pleadings
under section eighty-seven MM or section eighty-
seven NN shall be made by leaving a copy of the
process or pleadings with a fee of two dollars, in the
hands of the commissioner, or in his office, and such
service shall be sufficient service upon a defendant
who has thereunder appointed the commissioner or
his successor his true and lawful attorney therefor;
provided, that notice of such service and a copy of
the process or pleadings are forthwith sent by regis-
tered mail by the plaintiff to the defendant, and the
defendant’s return receipt and the plaintiff’s affidavit
of compliance herewith are filed with the papers in
the case on or before the return day of the process
or within such further time as the court may allow,
or that such notice and copy are served upon the
defendant, if found within the commonwealth, by
an officer duly qualified to serve legal process, or,
if found without the commonwealth, by any duly
constituted public officer qualified to serve like
process in the state or jurisdiction where the de-
fendant is found, and the officer’s return showing
such service to have been made is filed with the
papers in the case on or before the return day of
the process or within such further time as the court
may allow. The court, in which the action is pending
may order such continuances as may be necessary

188

189
190
191
192
193
194
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196
197
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199
200
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to afford the defendant reasonable opportunity to
defend the action.

215
216

The fee of two dollars paid by the plaintiff under
section eighty-seven MM and this section to the
commissioner at the time of the service shall be taxed
as part of the costs if he prevails in the action or
proceeding. The commissioner shall keep a record
of all processes served upon him under said section
eighty-seven MM or section eighty-seven NN,
which will show the day and hour of service.

217
218

219
220
221
>99

?23
224

Section 87PP. Every person, firm, partnership,
association or corporation desiring to become either
a real estate broker or a real estate salesman, shall
apply to the commissioner for a license under section
eighty-seven LL or section eighty-seven MM.

225

226

227
228

229
230 Each applicant for license as a real estate broker

shall be at least twenty-one years of age and must
have had at least two years’ experience in some
phase of the real estate business or have been asso-
ciated as a real estate salesman with a real estate
broker for at least two years, before making such
application.

231
232
233

234
235
236

Every applicant for license as a real estate broker
or as a real estate salesman must be a citizen of the
United States or have declared his intention of
becoming a citizen, and, if such person does not
become a citizen of tire United States within seven
years after having so declared his intention, the
boar d may r evoke his license.

237
238
239

240
241
242
243

Applications for such license shall be made to the
commissioner upon forms prescribed by said com-
missioner and the applicant shall furnish evidence
of good moral character and, in cases of associations
or corporations, all the directors thereof or all the

244
245
246

247
248
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249 holders of offices similar to that of director, shall
furnish evidence of good moral character.250

No such application shall be granted until it shall
have been on file at least ten days prior thereto at
the office of the commissioner.

251
252
253

Notwithstanding the above provisions of this
section, no applicant for a license, either as a real
estate broker or a real estate salesman, shall, if his
application therefor was filed prior to the first day
of January, nineteen hundred and fifty, be re-
quired to furnish evidence of previous experience
in the real estate business or to take an examination,
if he proves to the satisfaction of the commission
that he was actually engaged in some phase of the
real estate business on the original effective date of
sections eighty-seven KK to eighty-seven ZZ, in-
clusive.

254
255
256
257
258
259
260
261
262
263
264
265

In the case of every application for such a license
on or after the first day of January, nineteen hun-
dred and fifty, before such license shall be granted
the applicant and, in the case of a partnership,
association or corporation, all the co-partners, mem-

bers, directors or officers thereof actually engaged
in the real estate business as brokers or salesmen,
shall satisfactorily pass a written examination to
be conducted by the commission.

266
267
268
269
270
271
272
273
274

Such examination shall be prepared by the com-
mission to enable it to determine the trustworthiness
of the applicant and his competency to transact
the business of a real estate broker or a real estate
salesman as the case may be in such a manner as to
safeguard the interests of the public. In deter-
mining competency, the commission shall require
proof that the applicant lias a fail' understanding

275
276
277
278
279
280
281
282
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of the principles of real estate practice and the
canons of business ethics pertaining thereto as
prescribed by the commission, the rudimentary
principles of economics of real estate, conveyancing,
deeds, mortgages, easements, restrictions, encum-
brances on land, real estate insurance, auctioning
and appraising of real estate, agreements of purchase
and sale, leases, landlord and tenant relations, princi-
pal and agent relations and of the provisions of sec-
tions eighty-seven KK to eighty-seven ZZ, inclusive.
The examinations for applicants for a real estate
salesman’s license shall be based upon the same
general subject matter as those for applicants for a
real estate broker’s license but shall be more ele-
mentary in character.

2s:

284

285
2S<>

257

288

259

290

291
292
293
294
295

296
297

The commission may make, and from time to
time may alter, amend or repeal rules and regulations
for the conduct of such examinations.

298

299
300

Upon satisfying all the necessary provisions of this
section a license shall be granted by the commission
to the successful applicant therefor to operate within
the commonwealth as a real estate broker or as a
real estate salesman, as the case may be, for the
period of one year thereafter. Any such license

301
302
303
304
305
m

shall be renewed by the commission, without exami-
nation, annually thereafter, upon the payment of
the proper fee, provided that the applicant therefor
is otherwise duly qualified, and that the application
is made therefor not later than one year after the
expiration of any such license.

307
308

309

m
11

312
Section S7QQ. Every firm, partnership, or as-

sociation, in its application for a license under section
eighty-seven LL or section eighty-seven MM, shall
designate and appoint at least one of its members,

314
315
16
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and every corporation in its application for such a
license shall designate and appoint at least one of its
officers, who shall also submit an application for a
real estate brokers license in his own name. Both
applications shall be filed with the commissioner
at the same time. On and after the first day of
January, nineteen hundred and fifty, no such li-
cense shall be issued to a firm, partnership, associa-
tion or corporation unless and until a person or
officer so designated shall pass, on behalf of his firm,
partnership, association or corporation, the examina-
tion required by section eighty-seven PP. On
compliance with all the provisions of sections eighty-
seven KK to eighty-seven ZZ, inclusive, and of law
the commissioner shall issue to said firm, partnership,
association or corporation, a license as a real estate
broker, which license shall bear the name of such
member or members or officer or officers and there-
upon and without payment of any further fee, such
member or officer shall be entitled to perform all the
acts of a real estate broker; provided, that he may
so act only as agent or officer of said firm, partner-
ship, association or corporation and not on his own
behalf, except with the written consent of such firm,
partnership, association or corporation filed with the
commissioner; and provided, further, that if the
person so designated shall be refused a license, or
in case his license is revoked or suspended, or in case
he ceases to be connected with such firm, partnership,
association or corporation, it shall have the right
to designate another person, who shall apply and
may qualify as above provided. Each and every
member or officer, other than a designated member
or officer, of a firm, partnership, association or cor-

317
318
319

320
321
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323
324
325
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327
328
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330
331
332
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334
335
336
337
338
339
340
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344
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347
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poration, who intends to perform and engage in
any of the acts of a real estate broker shall indi-
vidually make application for and qualify for a
license as real estate broker; provided, that a license
issued to any such member or officer last referred
to shall entitle him to act as real estate broker only
as officer or agent of the firm, partnership, associa-
tion or corporation, and not in Ins own behalf, unless
with the written consent of such firm, partnership,
association or corporation filed witli the commission.

351
352
353
354
355
356
357
358
359
360

No officers of a corporation shall be eligible to
receive a license as a real estate salesman.

361
362

Section 87RR. Every person, firm, partnership,
association or corporation licensed as a real estate
broker under any provision of sections eighty-
seven KK to eighty-seven ZZ, inclusive, shall have
and maintain while so licensed a definite place of
business within the commonwealth, which shall be
one or more rooms used in tire transaction of real
estate business, or such business and any allied
business, and which will serve as her, his, their or
its office for the transaction of business under au-
thority of said license. The offices or places of busi-
ness shall be specified in such application for a
license and designated in the license, and no license
issued under authority of any provision of said
sections shall authorize the licensee to transact
business from any office other than that or those
designated in the license.

363
364
365
366
367
368
369
370
371
372
373
374
375
376
6n

378
379

Section 87SS. The following fees shall be charged
by and paid in advance to the commission:

380
381

(a) For each examination for a license as a real
estate broker or a real estate salesman, fifteen dollars.

382
383

( b) For each license as a real estate broker, whether
original or renewal, ten dollars.

384
385
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386 (c) For each license as a real estate salesman,
whether original or renewal, five dollars.387

(d) For each office or place of business, other
than the first referred to in any license, two dollars
and fifty cents annually.

388
389
390

(e) For each change of place of business, one dollar.391
(/) For each change of address of a licensee on

the records of the commission, one dollar.
392
393

(g) For each duplicate license in cases where the
original license is lost or destroyed and affidavit to
that effect is made and filed with the commission,
two dollars and fifty cents.

394
395
396
397

(h) For each duplicate or transfer of a license as
real estate salesman, two dollars, except as provided
in section eighty-seven TT.

398
399
400

(i) For each duplicate registration card in cases
where the original card is destroyed and affidavit
to that effect is filed with the commission, one dollar.

401
402
403

Section 87TT. All licenses issued by the com-
mission shall be in such form as shall be prescribed
by it, shall set forth the name and address of the
licensee, shall have imprinted thereon a facsimile
of the seal of the commission and shall contain such
matters as shall be prescribed by it. Every person
licensed as a real estate broker shall display con-
spicuously in each of his places of business, his
license or a certified copy thereof. Every licensed
real estate broker shall promptly give notice in
writing to the commission of any change of business
location whereupon the commission shall issue a new
license for the unexpired period of the existing license
upon payment of the prescribed fee. Any change
of business location without such notification or
without issuance of such new license shall be ground
for cancellation of the license theretofore issued.

404
405
106
407
4:08
109
±lO
411
412
413
114
415
416
417
418
419
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421 All licenses issued to real estate salesmen shall
422 be mailed to, and kept in the custody and under the
423 control of, the real estate broker by whom such real
424 estate salesman is employed, or in the case of a firm,
425 partnership, association, or corporation, the desig'
426 nated person or persons, officer or officers, as the
427 case may be. Such license shall be conspicuously
428 displayed in the office with which he is associated.
429 When any real estate salesman is discharged or
430 shall otherwise terminate his employment with the
431 real estate broker by whom he was employed at the
432 time of the issuance of such license, said employer
433 shall immediately deliver, or send by registered mail,
434 to the commission such real estate salesman’s license
435 and at the same time shall address a communication
436 to the last known address of the real estate salesman
437 that his license has been delivered to the commission.
438 A copy of such communication to the real estate
439 salesman shall accompany his license when mailed
440 or delivered to the commission.
441 No real estate salesman shall perform any of the
442 acts contemplated by sections eighty-seven KK to
443 eighty-seven ZZ, inclusive, either directly or in-
444 directly under the authority of a license as a real
445 estate salesman, so delivered or mailed, from and
446 after the date of receipt by the commission of said
447 license as above provided. A new license may be
448 issued to such salesman, upon satisfactory proof

employment with another
ser. No real estate salesman
ion or valuable consideration
of the acts specified in said

on except his employer who

that he has obtaine<
licensed real estate bre
shall accept a commisi
for performance of an;
sections from any per

449

450
-151

>

shall be a licensed real estate broker.54
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455 The revocation of a license of a real estate brokei
shall, pending a change of employment and the456

457 issuance of a new license, automatically suspend
458 every license as a real estate salesman granted to
459 the employees of the real estate broker whose license
460 has been so revoked; but such new license or licenses
461 as a real estate salesman may be issued to such em-
462 ployees without additional charge, if granted during
463 the same calendar year in which the original license
464 or licenses as real estate salesman was or were issued
465 No real estate broker shall employ as a salesman
466 a person who is not licensed as a real estate salesman.
467 Section 87UU. The commission, subject to the
468 approval of the governor and council, shall deter-
469 mine the form of the official seal of the commission
470 and may from time to time make, and thereafte

ules and regulations relativealter, amend or repeal,
to its procedure and t
which it is establishee
for distribution to the

471
■complish the purpc472
It shall annually publish,

licensees, and to the public,
473
474

lists of all licensed real estate brokers and real
estate salesmen.

4/0

476
Section 87 VV. The commission upon its own

motion may and upon the verified complaint in
writing of any person if such complaint, or such com-
plaint together with evidence, documentary or
otherwise, presented in connection therewith, shall

477
478
479
480

481
case, shall investigate the
broker or real estate sales-

make out a prima facie
action of any real estate

482

483

all attempt to act in any
lommonwealth, and may

484 man, or any person who

4:85 such capacity within the commonwealth, and maj
486 suspend or revoke any license issued under the provi
487 sions of sections eighty-seven KK to eighty-seven ZZsions of sections eighty-se

inclusive, whenever the li see lias obtained a488
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it) by false or fraudulent representation or if the licensee
490 in performing or attempting to perform any of the
491 acts which he is authorized by his license to perform
492 is deemed by the commission to be guilty of:
493 (o) Knowingly making any substantial misrepre-
-494 sentation;sentation;

495 (b) Pursuing a continued and flagrant course of
496 misrepresentation, or making of false promises
497 through agent or salesman or advertising or other-
498 wise
499 (c) Using any trade name or insignia of member-
500 ship in any real estate organization of which the
501 licensee is not a member;

502 (d) Acting for or accepting a fee, commission, or
503 valuable consideration from more than one party
504 in a transaction without the knowledge of all the
505 parties for whom he acts
506 ( e) Accepting without his employer’s knowledge
507 and consent a commission or valuable consideration
508 as a real estate salesman for the performance of
509 any of the acts specified in section eighty-seven KK,
510 from any person, except his employer, who must be
511 a licensed real estate broker;
512 (/) Representing or attempting to represent a
513 real estate broker other than the employer, without
514 the express knowledge and consent of the employer;
515 (g) Failing, within a reasonable time, to account
516 for or remit any moneys coming into his possession
517 as a real estate broker or real estate salesman, as
518 the case may be, which belongs to others
519 (h) Disregarding or violating any provisions of
520 said sections eighty-seven KK to eighty-seven ZZ,
521 inclusive;
522 (i) Any spurious or untruthful advertising;
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523 (?) Having paid commissions or fees to or divided
524 commissions or fees with anyone not licensed as a
525 real estate broker or real estate salesman in violation
126 of any provision of sections eighty-seven KK to

527 eighty-seven ZZ, inclusive:
28 (k) Having accepted, given, or charged any un-

529 disclosed commission, rebate, or profit on expendi-
530 lures for a principal
531 (?) Inducing any party to a contract, sale or
532 lease to break such contract for the purpose of sub-
533 stituting in lieu thereof a new contract with the
534 same principal or a different principal, where such
535 substitution is motivated by the personal gain of
536 the licensee;

537 (m) Forgery, embezzlement, obtaining money
538 under false pretenses, larceny, extortion, conspiracy
539 to defraud, or other like offence, or offences, and
540 who has been convicted thereof in a court of com
541 petent jurisdiction of this or any other state;
542 (n) Soliciting, selling or offering for sale real
543 property by offering “free lots”, or conducting
544 lotteries, or contests, or offering prizes for the pur-
545 pose of influencing a purchaser or prospective pur-
546 chaser of real property
547 (o) Having acted in the dual capacity of real
548 estate broker and undisclosed principal in the same
549 transaction; or

( p) Commingling the money or other property550

551 of his principal with his own.
552 Section 87WW. No license as a real estate broker
553 or a real estate salesman shall be revoked, suspended
554 or refused by the commission without reasonable
555 opportunity for a hearing, of which due notice shall
556 be given and at which any person interested may
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557 be represented by counsel. The commission may
358 summon witnesses or take testimony by deposition
559 as in civil actions at law and witnesses shall receive

the same fees as in civil actions in the superior court.20

361 Any real estate broker or real estate salesman to
562 whom a license has been refused, or whose license
563 lias been suspended or revoked may appeal to the
564 superior court sitting in equity for the county in
565 which he lives or has his usual place of business;
566 provided, that such appeal is filed in said court
567 within thirty days after receipt of notice of such
568 action by the commission. Sucli court shall hear

all pertinent evidence de novo and determine the569

570 facts, and, upon the facts as so determined, annul
571 such decision if found to exceed the authority of the
572 commission, to have been made without proper

ice, hearing or consideration, in bad faith or

574 upon insufficient grounds, or make such other decrei
75 as justice and equity may require. The foregoing

576 remedy shall be exclusive, but the parties shall have
577 all rights of appeal and exception as iir other equity
578 cases

579 Section 87XX. The commission may prefer a
580 complaint for violation of any provision of said
581 sections eighty-seven KK to eighty-seven ZZ, in-
582 elusive, before any court of competent jurisdiction,
583 and the real estate commissioner and his counsel,
584 deputies or assistants may assist in presenting law

or facts at the trial of such complaint. The district585

attorney of each district within the commonwealth586

587 shall prosecute all violations of such provisions
588 occurring in his district.

Section 87YY. Any person, firm, partnership,589

association or corporation acting as a real estate1)0
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591 broker or a real estate salesman, within the meaning
592 of sections eighty-seven KK to eighty-seven ZZ,
593 without a license, or who advertises using words
594 indicating that he or it is a real estate broker or a
595 real estate salesman without being licensed as herein
596 provided shall, upon conviction thereof, be punished
597 by a fine not to exceed one thousand dollars.
598 Section 87ZZ. If any of the provisions in sec-
-599 tions eighty-seven KK to eighty-seven YY, inclusive,
600 shall be held invalid or unconstitutional in relation
601 to any of the applications thereof, such invalidity
602 or unconstitutionality shall not affect other applica-
-603 tions thereof, or other provisions in said sections,
604 and to these ends the provisions in said sections are
605 declared to be severable.

1 Section 3. The commissioner of real estate
2 brokers first appointed under authority of this act
3 shall be appointed for the term of five years. Of
4 the deputy commissioners of real estate brokers first
5 appointed under this act, one shall be appointed for
6 the term of three years, and one for the term of one
7 year.








